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STOCK-TAKING OVER.LOCAL NEWB FA RA QUA MED.tea., coffee and cake were served and then 
a delightful program of music entered 
upon. The social was a great success and 
will not soon be forgotten by those who 
took part in it.

B0ÏÏ8H SLUGGING HATCH The journeymen belter» will eeteblish a 
joint stock bakery.

The special services at the Metropolitan 
church have resulted in a hundred conver
sions.

Yesterday Messrs. Spears, Barrett, Mal- 
lendine and Hood interviewed the mayor 
in re the Riverside annexation matter.

Willing k Williamson’s bankrupt stock 
of books and stationery was yesterday sold 
to A. G. Williamson for 66c. on the $1.

The Parkdale reform association has 
presented J. M. Wingfield with an address 
expressive of the high esteem in which he 
is held by the party.

At a recent meeting of the graduates 
and supporters of Trinity college the grant
ing of more state aid to the provincial uni
versity was strongly condemned.

-George Harcourt k Son, tailors, 43 King 
street east, have assigned in trust to E. R. 
C. Clarkson. The liabilities are $10,000, 
with assets showing a nominal surplus 

John Scu'ly, the well-known immigra
tion agent,* left for the old country yester
day afternoon via Halifax. Mr. Scully’s 
mission is in the direction of bringing out 
desirable agricultural immigrants.

Among the latest additions to the Zoo 
are seven real Virginny possums presented 
by Mr. A. Harthill of Louisville,

Osgood<■ Hall Notes. eight barrels of Lake Superior quartz.
A new trial has been granted in the caae The latter will be used to decorate the

of Walton v. Apjohn. This was the ^“teys ^arrested yesterday for 
action for penalties against the returning .tiling grain from Credit Valley cars, 
officer at Rat Portage at the Algoma elec- The police recovered sixty bushels which 
tion which resulted in a verdict of $1000 they had sold to St. Lawrence market 
for the informer Walton for five alleged butchers, whose names will probably be 
offences against the election law. disclosed in court to-day.

In .Lennox v. McCammon a rule nisi was The destitute Italian immigrants who 
issued for this morning to enter judgment seem to have invaded Toronto with a 
for him. The motion stands till Monday, whirlwind force have struck a good move

Mr. Dalton made an order unseating Mr. to keep themselves warm. They gather in 
John White as reeve of Milton and order- the postoffice round the central hot air 
ing a new election. Clarkson Freeman, ventilator 
the other candidate, claimed the seat, but 
the master declared that he was not en
titled to it.

Langtry v. Dumoulin was continued.
Mr. Blake began to address the court and 
his argument will probably last into to

il'We will offer To-day and dur
ing this month the balance of our 
stock of Winter Goods at from 10 
to 15 per cent below wholesale 
figures. As all of our stock is of 
this season’s importation, intend
ing buyers will not be induced to 
purchase antiquated materials or 
time-worn garments.

AN ALBERT HALL BETWEEN CHECK- 
LET AND MORI ARTY, (, FIFTHPolice Court Pointers.

James Walsh, charged with assaulting 
Wm. H. Jackson, discharged. Peter 
Callen, assaulting B. Salter, remanded till 
to-day. John Carroll, shooting at Con
stable Kearns, remanded till Feb. 14. 
Thos. Robinson, neglecting his family 
joumed till Feb. 13. Pauline Mead was 
committed as a lunatic and Annie Foster 
was remanded till to-day. Annie M unroe, 
attempting to commit suicide, 20 ^ays in 
jail. Thos. Buckley, highway robbery, 
committed for trial. Henry Somers, 
threatening Mary Simpson, was bound 
over. In thé liquor cases M. J. Ryan was 
fined $20 in two cases, James O’Hogan $20 
and costs, James McBean $20 and costs. 
The charges against Mrs. Noblett, Charles 
Bums and Jeremiah Sheehan were ad
journed. There were fifty snow cases, 
eighteen fines were inflicted, six adjourned 
and the rest dismissed or withdrawn.

The finest quality of laces at 
less than half-price at Farley Sc 
Co.’s Bankrupt Stock Emporium, 
63 King street west.

f.

Xlghl Brutal Bounds are Fought—Blood 
Free as Water and Shirts Bed With 
Gore—What Is Allowed In the Mein 
Street of Toronto—Infant Pngs.

The World knows of two red-letter days 
at least in the eventful history of Mark 
Checkley. The first, when, dressed in 
crimson velvet, with feathers in his cap, 
lie was introduced by Harry piper to the 
Princess Louise as lion-tamer and master
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ning to get down 
sessions.

q
of Romeo and Juliet ; the second, when, 
last evening, Mr. Joseph Pop, the referee 
on the occasion, declared that the lion- 
tamer of yore was the victor in the battle 
just fought with James Moriarty.

The contest last night at Albert hall 
was the nearest thing to a prize fight that 
has been seen in Toronto for years. Both 
men were severely punished and bled pro
fusely. At the finish Moriarty was bleed
ing from half a dozen wounds, while the 
shirts of the men were all spotted with 
gore.

The fight was with gloves, eight rounds 
of three minutes each with intervals of one 
minute, Marquis of Queensbury rules, for 
the receipts of the house, probably $100. 
The referee decided the match on the clear 
hits made by each, that is when both 
scored hits it did not count. By this scor
ing Checkley delivered 91 clear blows on 
Moriarty, and Moriarty 83 on Cheekley, 
giving the latter the fight by 8 points. 
Everyone of these blows was a stinger, 
though that number did not by 
represent a fourth of the knocks they gave 
each other, for, as was explained, when 
any blow was followed by a counter-blow 
it did not count.

Joe Pop, the referee, gave entire satis
faction. He is a, Yorkshireman, a brick
layer by t*de and an old pugilist by pro
fession, ana is at home in the ring. He 
said it was his first appearance here as a 
referee and he would settle the matter as 
it appeared to him in spite of whatever the 
audience thought.

Both CijscUey and Moriarty are well 
known to pugilistic circles in Toronto. 
Moriarty belongs to a fighting family, a 
brother of hia having challenged Paul 
Patillo to fight next Wednesday night at 
the same place.

But to the tight. Moriarty 
heaviest man, perhaps 8 pounds more than 
Checkley, who was at 132. The first 
round was decidedly in favor of Moriarty. 
In the second round he knocked Checkley 
down and struck him when down, a foul, 
but it was not claimed.

;kPETLEY & PETLEY,
TO 132 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
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DOMINION DASHES. MEETINGS AND AMUSEMENTS.

QRAM» OPERA HOUSE.
(J. B. SHEPPARD. - -

Rules and ReguÛgljHOÆ^
General MeSr. sad Begutottens.

1. The Reference ’Snd ChJtoating Libraries 
shall be open every week day from V a.m. to 10 
p.m., except Christmas day, New Year s day.
Good Friday, Dominion day, any day appoint- 
ed by Government or Civic ProclamatAon, and 
such other days as the Board of Management 
may direct for the closing of the whole or any 
portion of the Library. . ,

| rSHiH-ESSH
no person will be allowed to smoke, partake t[ve on°t h ere of for an act to autl'or-
of refreshments, spit, ramble about the room, RaiLlwy,

within Empany£caU in aU bond^ dehentureW 
the enclosure, or to take any books from the | ^““^ebentures of ^he said companv to 

4 N^'person under the age of 14 shall be I an■ amomit J? bedejOT^ned

ser i $ $•.«
j company and towards purposes of the said 

company generally.

Railway Company. ___

The Latest and Best News Found In Our 
Canadian Exchanges.

The arrests in Hamilton last year num
bered 2731 against 2926 the year before.

A Mr. Reid has entered suit against 
Portage la Prairie for $10,000 damages for 
false arrest.

V■ Manager. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, February 7, 

8 and 9, and Grand Matinee Saturday 
at 2 p.m., the new and beautiful 

operatic romance in four acts

any means 3

and tnus gain temporary relief 
from the oold, to which they are unaccus
tomed.

PROMINENT PERSONS. THE FISHERMAN’S BAIGHTER.
Under the patronage of the 1. eut.-Govemor.

Act I—Fisherman’s Chorus. Grenadiers 
Chorus. Act II.—Sir Richard Ford’s house. 
Capt Fold’s return. Act III. -Prison scene— 
The reprieve. Act IV.—Sea view. Spreading 
the net. The net dance.

Box plan now open.
Next week—The Devil’s Auction Com

pany.____________ ______________________
(ÿtAFTESBFRÏ HALL. *

QMR. R. DOYLY CARTE has the honor 
to announce two lectures only, in this city, by 
the distinguished poet, critic and essayist, Mr.

There were 31,510 mail bags received at, 
and 20,030 despatched from, Winnipeg, 
Man., last year.

Dr. Gordon of Wardsville, Ont., took a 
dose of strychnine in mistake for medicine. 
He may recover.

Only one woman was sent to* the peni
tentiary from Hamilton last year and not 
one to the central prison.

A great deal of property in Winnipeg is 
now assessed $800,^.yot, yet the city 
has neither pavement nor drainage.

Bothwell conservatives have been
the re- 

r. J. J.

Princess George of Saxony is dead.
Mr. L. A. Senecal, the Montreal Jay 

Gould, is ill.
Gen. Sheridan has been elected presi

dent of the United States national rifle as
sociation.

Just why Mrs. Langtry is so popular 
among playgoers is what puzzles the New 
York critics.

Wilkie Collins’ latest story is I Say No ! 
Sounds like a man refusing to carry up a 
scuttle of coal.

Rev. C. H. Spurgeon has been com
pletely restored to health by his sojourn at 
Mentone, and is once more at work.

post mortem examination of Wendell 
Phillips showed disease of the heart of 
long standing, as well as of recent date. 
Part was extensively enlarged and fatty

M. Clemenceau, radical member of the 
French chamber of deputies is reported as 
intending to visit England to study the 
English poor laws and co-operative sys
tems.

%ated 5th Dec., A-D. 1883.day.
Business Troubles.

W. H. Mann, foundry, Aylmer, assigned 
in trust. M. T. Hemsworth, books, Brant
ford, assigned in trust. R. Pickard, grocer, 
Essex, assigned in trust. I: Eby, hotel, 
Galt, assigned in trust. M. Fox, confec
tioner, Hamilton, bailiff in possession. J. 
C. McKeand, hardware, Hamilton, sheriff 
in possession. W. Keatch, harness, New
market, assigned in trust. S. R. Maneer, 

mills, Vine, assigned in trust.
& Follis, furniture, Emerson, offering 26 
cents on the dollar. Malton k Bird, hard
ware, Emerson, offering 10 cents on the 
dollar. W. Haynen, clothing, Winnipeg, 
sheriff in possession.

All Saints’ Entertain meut.
The sixth of the fortnightly entertain

ments of the All Saints’ congregation was 
held last night and was an unqualified suc
cess. The house was full and the audi
ence enthusiastic, 
presided. Miss Hall and Mr. W. Wangh 
Lauder as the pianists of the evening ac
quitted themselves most creditably. Miss 
Berryman and Master Willie Porteous 
each gave very acceptable readings, and 
the audience dispersed at the close thor
oughly well pleased.

v

was the iMATTHEW, ARNOLD Reference Library.
5. All applications for books shall be made 

in writing, the printed form being signed by 
the applicant; and such signature shall bo 
deemed to be an assent to the Rules and 
Regulations of the Library. Every reader 
shall, before leaving the room, return the 
book or books into the hands of the Librarian. 
Exchanging books with any other reader is 
strictly prohibited, and persons giving a false 
address are liable to prosecution.

G. The librarian shall

^Stephens, 
turned M

banquetting Mr. James 
turning officer who re 
Hawkins to parliament, ,,

A Brandon, Man., man offered $25 re
ward for the finding of the body of his 
An Indian discovered the corpse and . has 
entered a roi# to recover the award.

The rev6*6»bf the Regfna goetoffice last 
year ansbtinted-to $5692.05. ThoAmonat 
of' money -orders issued and paid was $15,- 
109.68, -and 1118 registered letters were 
handled.

Noblesaw
on the following dates.

Tuesday Afternoon, Feb. 18th,
Subject—“Literature and Science

Wednesday Evening, Feb. 13th,
Subject—“Numbers, or the Majoritu and 

the Remnant."
Tickets, with reserved seats $1.00. On sale 

at Nordheimer’s Music store, beginning Friday 
morning, Feb, 8th. Afternoon lecture at 3 
9’plock. Evening at 8.

nnHS FIRST PERFORMANCE OF THE 
1 new Operatic Romance of “Marina, the 

Fisherman’s Daughter,” will take place in the 
Grand Opera Hou,? in this city on the 7th of 
February next, under the patronage of the 
Lieutenant-Governor.

ACheckley so for 
seemed a little off his pins. Moriarty fol
lowed him round and forced the fight. In 
the third round Checkley went down again 
and crawled about looking for a chance to 
get upon his feet without receiving a blow, 
and claiming ten seconds’ time to do this. 
Moriarty knocked him squarely down 

, again, and when Checkley got up he 
' looked weak and was somewhat battered. 

Moriarty opened the fifth round by a 
series Of well delivered blows on Checkley, 
six of them in succession, when the lion- 
tamer began to realize that he must fight 
or loose. Accordingly he started in and 
did some hard knocking giving the round 
in his favor. The fifth and remaining 
rounds were in favor of Checkley on the 
whole, but they were simply a slugging 
match. They pounded one another for all 
they were worth. Time after time Check- 
ley landed the same blow on Moriarty’s 
left face, breaking his nose and cutting hie 
jaw. Once Checkley was almost used up, 
btit he revived and went at it. Moriarty 
kept getting weaker and weaker, Checkley 
on the contrary seeming to improve. They 
knocked one another down, and they 
knocked one another through the doorway, 
line terrible clout knocked Checkley reel
ing against the door post, bnt though his 
head struck it with great force he did not 
seem to mind it. In the seventh round 
Moriarty looked very bad, and had given 
up all forcing of the fight. The lion-tamer 
was now doing that. The blood was 
streaming down Moriarty’s face, while 
Checkley was spitting it out. Moriarty 
was weak, and when they got locked they 
pulled apart thoroughly played. Two or 
three rounds more would have seen one of 
them knoc ked out. The most intense ex
citement prevailed in the audience, at 
times a pin drop could have been heard. 
It was a bloody, brutal show. 1 he only 
creditable thing in the fight was the way 
in which the men kept their tempers.

No report can describe the fight; but the 
above ought to give the public a fair idea 
of the kind of prize-fighting that is allowed 
in a public place in Toronto, and a similar 
exhibition is promised for next Wednesday 
night. Had the number of rounds not beep 
limited it would have been a prize fight 
pure and simple for the men would have 
fought till one threw up the sponge.

Several exhibition matches took place 
before “the principals” appeared. The 
first was between the “Smith Brothers,” 
two young shavers of six or seven years of 
age, followed by two duffers, and these by 
two lads of nine who pummelled 
another with soft gloves. A neat exhibi
tion was given hy Paul Patillo and John 
Moriarty.

Messrs. Farley & Co. have just 
purchased through an executor 
over seventy-five thousand yards 
of factory cotton at 62jc. on the 
dollar, and they are now offer
ing the same at a great deal 
less than manufacturers’ cost. 
63 King street west, Morehouse 
& Godson’s old stand.

OUR BILLE CLASS.

Annual Serial In the Chestnut Street Mis
sion -A Good Work.

The little mission church on Chestnut 
street, above Elm, occupied by Our Bible 
Class was filled to overflowing last night 
on the occasion of their annual social.
< >iu* bible class is the organization formed 
by W. H. Howland when he seceded from 
Grace church sometime ago and it has, 
under his able management and fatherly 
eare, grown to most important dimensions.
'L 1 lowland made an opening address in 
" liicli he reviewed die work of the past 
year. He showed how thev all worked and 
w hat they did. On Yl outlay evenings th# 
young men met for godly conversation and 
de> -tion. Tuesday nights Mrs. Turner’s 
flower mission met and the consequence 
was that no sick person, young or old, 
within the reach of their visits but was 
presented with a weekly bouquet of sweet 
flowers. I hen there were meetings of the 
Hope and Help society and the Blue ribbon 
society, and on Friday evenings a gospel 
meeting. On Sunday mornings they had 
Sunday school and the jail Sunday school 
mission left for their work at the county 
jail. In the afternoon they had bible class 
and in the evening children’s service. He 
mit that they were doing a great work, but 
they were only beginning.

Henry O’Brien followed in a pleasant 
speech, in which he encouraged the class to 
go on and prosper. After singing severs] 
hTurns and a brilliant concertina solo by
At, Mitchell relrwhmtntt in the shape of

son.

GRAND TRUNK BAILWAY.
carefully examine 

each book returned, and if the same be found 
to have sustained any injury; or to have been 
rendered of less value by being soiled or writ
ten in, the person to whom the same was de
livered shall pay the amount of damage or in
jury done, or procure a new copy of equal 
value, and, in the latter case such person shall 
be entitled to the damaged copy on depositing 
the new one. If any person to whom a book 
shall have been delivered injures or does not 
return the same to the Librarian before leav
ing the room, or refuses or neglects to pay on 
demand the amount of any loss or injury, or 
to procure another copy, as before mentioned, 
he or she shall be prosecuted under the Free 
Libraries* Act* Vic. 45, chap. 22.

7. The Librarian ahall nave discretionary 
power to refuse books to any applicant not of 
suitable age, or to any reader who shall ne
glect Î3* refuse tokcomply with the Rules and 
Regulative ; but any person so refused can 
appeal to th«? Library Committee.

8. Readers wi?bing to consult the more valu
able books or worn'O! art must make special 
application for that purree,

9. The use of ink for makfc* extracts, copy
ing, or taking tracings is not permitted.

10. Readers desirous of proposing* books, 
periodicals, or newspapers for addition to she 
Library may do so by writing the same in a 
“Suggestion Book.” which will be submitted 
regularly to the Library Committee.

Clrcelatieg Libraries.
11. Any resident of Toronto shall be entitled 

to borrow books on signing the application, 
and upon obtaining the signature of one rate
payer to the following guarantee :

Toronto,
To the Chief Librarian Public Library, To

ronto :

Important Preliminary 
Notice.

A 3-year-old daughter of Hector Sortie, 
Beauport, Que., was standing by a stove 
when one of the legs gave way. and the 
poor child was buried beneath the ruins 
and killed. ’

At the annual meeting of the Nova 
Scotia sugar refinery at Halifax it was 
shown that during 1883 the establishment 
had netted $50,000 over all expenses. It 
has a capacity of 400 barrels a day.

At a meeting of the Ottawa city council 
Monday night a motion was made to in
crease the price of liquor licenses by $50. 
Licenses at present range from $100 to 
$150. The motion was lost, but will be 
renewed.

The Rev. John Ridley of the dioeeee of 
Huron has accepted the position of assist
ant rector of the Quebec cathedral and will 
enter upon his duties immediately after 
easter.

Miss Weller is the name of the plaintiff 
in a breach of promise case in London, and 
Mr. Dickens is her counsel. “ Chops and 
tomato sauce,” are not mentioned, and 
poor Pickwick is entirely ignored.

Ella Wheeler, the passion poet, is going 
to be married. Ella will have to shut down 
on those kiss-me-ere-I-die poems or her 
husband will go to Chicago and get an easy 
divorce. Be warned in time, Ella.

Rev. J. G. Norton of Durham, Eng., has 
formally accepted by cablegram the bishop 
of Montreal’s nomination of him to the rec
tory of Christ Church cathedral, Montreal, 
vacated by the new bishop of Huron.

It ii- understood that Mr. Abbey has en
gaged Sarah Bernhardt for a tour of the 
principal cities of this country at $1200 a 
night; she to furnish her own company, 
and he to pay all costs of transportation.

The actress Josephine Gallmeyer di
rected that her body shall go to the dis
secting table. It is not often that the de
termination to do good in the world is 
carried, as in this instance, beyond the 
limit of life.

Rev. Mr. Baldwin iziÆSOuir iss^-

Intending settlers from Canada are heritby 
notified that this Company will adopt

Exceptionally Low Rates and 
Fares to ?

Minnesota. Dakota, Montana, Manitoba 
and the Northwest and British Columbia, 
commencing about March ' 3, a series of 
special settlers’ trains will be started from 
different sections of the country.

Notice regarding dates, rates and fares 
will shortly be issued.

ROYAL MUSS.UIUI
I» Comer B»y and Adelaide 8t«. H*

Fire Matters.
The fire committee met yesterday after

noon, Aid. Farley presiding. It was de
cided to put a telephone in the Bay street 
fire hall, also to advertise for tenders for 
lighting the city from next week with 
either electricity or gas. Sab-committees 
were appointed to report on a new fire 
alarm system and to prepare rulee to 
govern the fire brigade. A new fire box 
was ordered for Yonge and Bloor streets. 
The committee will 
chemical engine and a new fire engine be 
purchased.

H Grand New ■
Novelty

I Company. I 
Bell Bed

■Aetna em e nil 
I Solid Fun. I

Family
MATINlSE

every
Afternoon

Performance
every

NIGHT
at

at 8
2.30. O’Clock.

JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager.ADMISSION

Next week—Miller’s Uncle Tom’s Cabin 
company.

Next week—The Tennessee Jubilee Singers.

1» CENTS.A telegram from St. Vincent, Mau., 
states that a half-breed named Batausch 
was found one mile north of the town 
frozen to death. It is supposed that he 
was intoxicated, and being unable -to go 
home lay down and perished.

Chief Stewart of Hamilton, in his an
nual repéfitj recommends that second hand 
dealer# be1 (compelled to keep a registre, of 

pr<#p-#fty offered to or bought 'liyr. tbesn, 
with the nsrne, address and description of 
the party offering or selling. He also re
commends the creation of a secret service 
fund.

Montre.xl, Jan. 14, 1884.

Vrecommend that a Troches for coug’.hs, colds, all forms of sore 
throat, bad breathy etc., used by singers and
ttTakjej?=soMM^M:;
O. and Q., propria tor o~f the International 
Throat And Lung Institut*. For sale by all 

Price 25

HIS PA TAKES HIM TO 
PBTLEYS’.The Broken Lumber Company.

It is reported that the unfortunate 
Scotch capitalists who are interested in a 
large lumber company now in financial dif
ficulty intend taking civil and criminal 
proceedings against a prominent Toronto 
lawyer, who was chief promoter of the 
company. These Scotchmen have been 
unfortunate in half a dozen Canadian ven
tures that they subscribed to, and they feel 
very sore over it.

— 188all5 druggists.

HOW HE WAS ASTONISHED IN THE 
GREAT CLOTHING STORE.

I recommend residing at No.-----
street, occupation------------ , as a fit person to
enjoy the privileges of the PublicLibraryj and
injury or loss the Library may sustain from 

on that maybe given in conse
quence of thia certificate.

Name-----------------

The two little children of Samuel But
cher were found-latent night on the streets 
of London, Out., crying bitterly. They 
were afraid to go home, as their parents 
were drunk and would beat them. The 
police went to the house and found But
cher, his wife and another woman horribly 
drunk. They were Taken to the police 
station.

theHE TELLS THE GROCERY MAN THAT 
HE THOUGHT THE CLERK WAS 

CRAZY.

Mrs. Clara Belden Typpets, an actress 
whose stage name was Clara Belden, was 
taken to the Bellevue hospital, New York, 
Tuesday night in a condition of violent in
sanity and died last night. Her death was 
due to alcoholism.

Address
Occupation----------------

When the PCTSon who has signed this en
gagement shall desire to withdraw from it, 
he must give notice thereof to the Chief Li
brarian, who will give a release as soon as 
he shall .have ascertained that no liability ex
ists.

The privileges accorded in consequence of 
this certificate may be revoked at pleasure by 
the Board of Management

Borrowers are especially cautioned against 
losing their tickets, as they will be held respon
sible for any books thatmay be taken out with 
such ticket

12. Each borrower, on payment of five cents, 
will be supplied with a ticket inscribed with 
his or her name, address, and register number 
This card must be presented whenever a book 
is borrowed or renewed, and, if lost it will not 
be replaced until thirty days after written no
tice of the loss has been- given, except upon 
sufficient considenaSwq hr- th» librarian. Im- 
mediate written notice or change of residence 
must be given'dtthe library. Neglect to give 
this notice will éubjëct th* borrower to for
feiture of privileges.

13. Each borrower is entitled to take one
volume of octavo or larger size, or two volumes 
of smaller size than octavo, they being the 
same work. •

14. Books may be retained two weeks, and 
may be once renewed for the same time.

15. Books of recent date, labelled a “Seven- 
day Book cannot be retained more than one 
week, and cannot be renewed.

Connell of Pharmacy.
A short meeting of the college of phar

macy was held yesterday afternoon in 
their rooms over the Western assurance 
building. N. C. Love, the president, oc
cupied the chair. It wab decided to have 
one gold and one silver medal struck for 
presentation to the prize winners at the 
December examinations. The council then 
adjourned to permit the several commit
tees to meet.

“ HULLO, THERE ! HELLO, I SAY,” EX
CLAIMED THE GROCERY MAN AS THE BAD 
BOY CAME IN DHÉSSED FROM TOP TO TOE IN 
A HANDSOME NEW SUIT OF CLOTHES, “ WHY 
YOU’RE DRESSED LIKE A LITTLE DUKE OF 
THE BLOOD ROYAL !”

“ BETCHER LIFE I AM,” SAID THE BAD 
BOY AS HE FLOURISHED A SILK HANDKER
CHIEF IN THE AIR, “ BETCHER LIFE I AM.”

“ HAVE A RED HERRIN’ ” SAID THE 
GROCERY MAN WITH THAT DEFERENCE 
WHICH THE WHOLE WORLD IS BOUND TO 
SHOW TO WELL-DRESSED PEOPLE.

Miss Lloyd, the only genuine “Bun- 
thorne’s Bride,” is not only pretty and tal
ented, but rich, so that when she becomes 
Mrs. Oscar Wilde, she and that poet of 
passion and of pain will not hp dependent 
upon his publishers for their bread and 
butter.

Old Crow, an Indian chief recently sub
scribed for a Montana paper. When asked 
by the editor how he liked it, he replied : 
“Heap good ; wrap shirt in.” “ It is gra
tifying to know,” said the editor, “that 
the paper is at last reaching an era of pros
perity.”

Truth of London reports that some very 
important- correspondence, comprising con
fidential letters exchanged between the 
late Duc de Moray and Napoleon III. was 
recently stolen from the house of a de
ceased statesman in Paris, and that the 
fear of its publication is “causing quite a 
flutter of excitement” in Bonapartist cir
cles.

International Throat and Utfif Instttnte,
for the special treatment of AsthiVa, Bron
chitis, Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, • Laryng
itis and Consumption in the first and socond 
stages, and all diseases at the nose, thyoaj- RR® 
lungs by the aid of the Spirometer invented 
by Dr. M. Souviclle of Paris, ex-aide surgiV» 
of the French army. *

Head Office : London, Eng. Branches : Mon
treal, Toronto, Boston, Detroit.

Physicians and sufferers can try ttib 
Spirometer free. Consultations free. If un 
able to call 
write for list
national News,**published mon 
173 Church street, Toronto, 
square. Montreal.

—The great results which have attended 
the regular use of Quinine Wine, by people of 
delicate constitution and those affected with 
a general prostration of the system, speak 
more than all the words that we can say in its 
behalf. This article is a true medicine and a 
life-giving principle—a perfect renovator of 
the whole system—invigorating at the same 
time both body and mind. Its medical prop
erties are a febrifuge tonic and anti-periodic.
Small doses, frequently repeated, strengthen 
the pulse, create an appetite, enable you to ob
tain refreshing sleep, and to feel and know , 
that every fibre ana tissue of your system is ‘ I DONT have TO TAKE NO red herrins,” 
being braced and renovated. In the fine I said THE bad BOY CONTEMPTUOUSLY, “do

Toronto, ^Phave th! exac^SSc^ you ™INK 1 WAIrr ™is new suit of 
quired; and to persons of weak and nervous CLOTHES smelling like a fishing fleet in 
constitutions we would say: Never be without a gale of wind ? ”
a bottle in the house. It is sold by all dreg- HAg Yomt FATnKK STRVCK A bonanza,

THAT HE’S GOT SO EXTRAVAGANT?” INQUIRED 
THE GROCERY MAN AS HE SURVEYED THE 
BOY ADMIRINGLY.

“NO, BUT he’s STRUCK THE CHEAPEST 
• CLOTHING STORE IN AMERIKY, AND THAT’S 

BETTER. YOU SEE, SAYS HE TO ME, MY 
DEAR LITTLE SON, I DON’T WONDER THAT 
YOU FEEL ORNERY IN THEM ILL- 
FITTING CLOTHES ; COME ALONG WITH ME, 
SO WE SASHAYED DOWN TO PETLEYS’ 
GREAT .BIG STORE OPPOSITE ST. LAWRENCE 
MARKET. WELL, WE WENT IN, AND PA HE 
GOT THE CLERK TO SELECT THE HANDSOMEST 
SUIT OF CLOES YOU EVER SEE. “ HOW MUCH 
IS THEM?” SAYS PA “ONLY $7.00,” SSZ THE 
CLERK. “ COME OUTER HERE, ” SEZ I TO PA, 
“ THISHYER CLERK CAN’T BE RESPONSIBLE 
FOR HIS ACTIONS, AN’ YOU’LL BE IN THE 
COOLER FIRST THING.” “GO AN’ SUCK th 

! LEHIN, LIKE A GOOD BOY,” SEZ PA. SO i 
DUSTED ROUND AND POUND THB BOSS OP 
THE STORE, AN’ SEZ I, “ TIIURS A CLERK 
DOWN THER PLUM OPE HIS CHUMP, AN’ HE’S 
GIVEN GOODS AWAY PER LITTLE OR NOTHIN’.” 
AND THE BOSS PATTED ME ON THE HEAD 
AND SMILED, AND ASKED ME TO SING 
“ WHEN THE SPRINGTIME COMES, GENTLE 
ANNIE.”

“O, YOU BET’CHER LIFE, THAT’S THE STORE 
FOR T’ GO FUR CLOTHING. WHY DON’T 
YOU GO DOUX THERE YOURSELF AN’ GET A 
NEW SUIT AND NOT TURN THE STCMMICK OP 
EVERYBODY THAT COMES IN HERE,” AND HE 
WENT OUT AND HUNG UP A SIGN IN FRONT 
OF THE STORE

,Matthew Arnold to Lecture Twice.
Matthew Arnold will deliver two lec

tures at Shaftesbury hall. The first will 
be on the afternoon of Feb. 12 on Litera
ture and Science, and the second on the 
evening of Wednesday, Feb. 13, subject: 
Numbers, or the Majority and the Rem
nant. Plan of hall at Nordheimer’s, com
mencing on the morning of Feb. 8. During 
his stay in the city Mr. Arnold will be the 
guest of Prof Gold win Smith.

Appointed to Investigate.
A rumor having been circulated that 

water was being used from the hydrants at 
(looderham & Worts’ cow byres over, the 
Don Aid. Millichamp yesterday called a 
special meeting of the water committee to 
investigate the matter. A sub-committee 
wss appointed to visit the byres and re
port.

personally and be examined, 
of questions and copy otj^toter-

i

caseHOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
A LBION HOTEL-GREAT ALTERA- 

/V TIONS have taken place at this hotel 
for the reception of travelers and agricultu
ral people in general. It has long been felt 
that there was not sufficient room to accom
modate the increasing trade at the hotel, and 
to meet this demand the proprietor has, at an 
xpense of over $18.000. purchased the late 
remises occupied by the -St. LawTOnce coffee 

iation adjoining the Albion, and 
has now 125 bedrooms, accommodation for 
200 guests. The house has been re-modelled 
and re-furnished throughout at an outlay of 
$5000—gas in every room, new dining-room 
lex00. capable of seating 200 people at one 
time. The house is the Best $f house 
Dominion.

t !

BOARD.
«ÎOARD — A FEW" RESPECTABLE 
I 9 boarders wanted ; terms moderate. 488 
King street west.

Marie Prescott’s starring tour under the 
management of John P. Smith came to a 
premature close last Saturday night. Mr. 
imith says that he lost $7800 on the ven

ture, and that he played iu one place to 
only $24. Stevens has engaged Miss Pres
cott for the one-night stands, where Her 
Second Love will be produced. It is to be 
hoped Marie is rid of her first.

At the exhibition at Burlington House 
artistic costumes at the opening were con
spicuous by absence save one worn by 
Lady Lindsay of Belcarres, of copper- 
colored brocade, on which were bouquets 
of cream colored flowers large as a plate. 
Mrs. Millais wore a velvet coat trmimed

6
volumes, which is not returned according to 
the provisions of the preceding rules. No other 
book will be delivered to the party incurring 
the fine till it is paid.

17. Should a book not be returned within 
fourteen days aftelr the expiration of the pre
scribed time an additional charge of twenty- 
fiv? c,e.nl8 shall be added for costs of collection. 
and*if the book is not returned within six 
weeks from the day of issue, legal proceedings 
shall immediately be taken to recover the 
v«&M»of the same, with all fines and charges.

18. \V nting in books is prohibited, and all 
Injuries to books and all losses shall be 
promptly settled to the satisfaction of the 
ibrarian.

19. Any person abusing the privileges of the 
Library or violating these regulations shall 
be temporarily suspended from the use of the 
Library, and the case shall be reported to the 
Library Committee for proper action therein.

ouse assocTO LET.

Cl TORE AND DWELLING, NO. 128 
lO Church street; a good stand. Apply 88 
Richmond Street East. t*
riio LET-STORE AND DWELLING, 128 

ft Church street—a good stand. Apply 88 
Richmond street east

in the

1D OS8IN HOUSE—THE ROSSIN IS THE' 
JLV largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks 

Umon station, corner King and York 
streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid- 

 ̂Ji0f»ceiling8’ spacious, clean and well 
ventilated room», (the whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run- 
nrng day and night. Hot and oold baths on 
each floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire es- 
cape in each bed rdom. Prices graduated.

AY HORSE HOTEL, YONGE STREET^ 
► I have taken possession of this well-knoWn 
tiery, and will conduct it on first-class 

principles. Good table, well-stocked bar, and 
ample stabling. The house will be the best $1 

• day hotel In the city. ALEX. GIBB, Pré- 
prietor.

_ FINANCIAL»

1/fiONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
. Yft on farms or city property. A. J. CLOSE 
& CO., Land Agents, 32 King street east.
Vs ONE Y TO I/JAN ON REAL ESTATE 
.TJL at lowcoi.rates. LEITH, KINGSTON!? 
it ARMOUR, 18 King street
jlfONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST CUR 
ill RENT rates. CHAS. McVITTIE, at
torney, solicitor, etc., 417 Queen street west, 
Toronto.

ONE Y TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY 
ITjft. Property. Lowest terms.

T. 6. BROWNING,
Barrister,

__________________ 30 Adelaide street east

$50000 rates of*Interest on farms or 
city property; half margin. C. W. LINDSEY, 
22 Ki onstreet east

The Assises.
Yesterday before Judge Armour judg

ment in the case of Culverwell v. McDon
ald, an action to recover $340, commission 
was reserved. The suit of the Building 
and Loan association v. Martens was dis
missed with costs. The plaintiffs claimed 
that a deed obtained under sale for taxes 
was invalid.

f-Ï from
ESTIMATE OP I

The Ameeat for whli 
he Man li

Ottawa, Feb. 7.- 
laid the estimates on 1 

The total amount ol
1•VI -1.

with sables and bluish green feathers in her 
bonnet, and Mrs. Fortescue, the bride 
elect, a long sealskin coat descending to 
her feet.

coming year is i 
$31,010,327 for the ci 
$1,764,432.

Public debt reduced 
Estimate for civil go 

increase $43,701 over 
Administration of 

crease $12,365. 
Legislation $657,941 
Emigration $528,371 
Militia $1.099,410, i 
Public works and 

to income $1,852;075, 
Railways and cam 

$95,100, decrees 
Subsidies $3,525,00) 
Indians $776,479, dl 
Mounted police $47|

Beading Boon.
20. The reading room shall be open every 

week day except Good Friday, Christmas da 
and New Year’s day, from 9.00 
p. m.

2L All magazines and papers must be read 
at the tables or stands provided for the pur
pose, and anv paper can be claimed on ten 
minutes notice being given to the reader.

22. No amendments to these rules of pro
cedure, or to any bylaw for the regulation of 
the libraries and reading rooms, shall be 
moved unless notice thereof shall have been 
given at the previous meeting of the board, 
and no such amendment shall be concurred in 
exceçt it be carried by a majority of the whole

The won! “Librarian,” whenever mentioned 
in these Rules and Regulations shall be taken 
to mean the Librarian or his assistants. No 
guarantee will be taken from any member of 
the Board or officer of the Library.

' 1 YieX.<Smp 22f™^TItiee^!Sd \™IC^S HEREBY GIVEN THAT A

and delivered. * -1 for , TC'^ur^Two^l^p®’^

otHSrpurposes connected with the organisa!

Marina.
This new opera by Wm. McDonnell 

will be produced for the first time on any 
stage .at the Grand to-night. The piece 
has been received with much interest in 
musical circles, and there will doubtless be 
a large ai lienee.

The Dead Terento Bartender.
A Detroit despatch says that the prose

cuting attorney made examination into the 
facts of the killing of John Balkwill by- 
Victor Bushev in Spriugwells and ordered 
Bushev’s discharge from custody. Deceased 
will be buried at the exjiense of the state.

snay,
10.00Campencon, the celebrated French 

physiologist, states in the Paris paper 
that the daughters of Erin have, of al ! 
women, the most beautiful hands. Next 
to the Irish girls the daughters of Poland 
deserve the Palm. English girls have 
hands too fleshy and plump, 
too long and narrow, the G< 
short and the palms 
are more beautiful hands in France and 
Italy than in Spain.

Charles Lesalie, whose death at Daven
port, Iowa, was announced yesterday, was 
one of the well-known Lesalie family. He 

—The reason why “Nonsuch Washing was 73 years of age. He sympathized with 
Compound” should be used in preference Mackenzie in the rebellion and soon after 
to all other washing preparations. First, that affair it was proposed that a number 
It is perfectly harmless. Second, It saves of Canadians should emigrate to the west- 
more than half the labor. Third, It is the em states and settle. Only • few, how- 
cheapest In the market. Many more 1 ever, actually went, among them Charles 
could be given but this should be suffi j Leeelie, He was successful there. Hie 
cient. For sale by all grocers. Lowdei, ! two brothers, Joseph (the ex poetmaetei ),. 
k Co., Wholesale, Agents for Toronto. and Joseph (the ex-journalist) still live in

2-4-6. . or near Toroiyo.

a. m. to

AT LOWEST per

IT ING’S HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST 
AV„$i a lay house in the city, comer York 
and Front streets. Porter to meet all trains. 
The most convenient house to all railroad 
stations. J. H. RIGG. Proprietor.
ISIRTS, 18 ADELAIDE STREET, Ea8T IS

isg.’Kifiis sW“sia

SFFCIFIC A RTICLE8.American,i
ermans too 

too broad. There
f A DIES AND GENTLEMEN, YOU WILL 
C^t ^1 disappointed selling to me your
best price for it. Please send postal card to 
MAX JACOBS’, 230 Queen street west 
Business confidential.
XJOIV ON THE TRACK, A FEW CARS 
1* choice hay. Will be sold cheap and in 
quantities to suitpurchaser if taken at once. 
W. H. KNOWLTON, 27 Church street
^TOVES. STOVES. STOVES—ALL SIZES, 
Q all prices. TERRY’S, 95 Jarvis street.
mHE FREEMASON-THB ONLY INDE 
J PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada: 

50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for spe< i- 
men copies. COW AN R OO.. Toron ta

X PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada; 
SO centsa year; went* wanted-whd for spsoi- 
meneopt**. COWAN * CO., Toronto,

come
GO TO PETLEY’s FUR CHEEP CLOES.

Central Bank of Canada, 300.
Estimated cost of cJ 

from railways and cat 
Postoffice revenue 

$211,466.
Customs $798,815, ■ 
Excise $311,295, iinj 
In public wprks, otj 

were placed to complu 
of Torçnto harbor, $ 
harbor, $7500 for Port

LA UN DRIES.

/-'I ÊNTTJCVÉN’S AND FAMILY VfASfl- 
V f ING done la flnt-olass style. Washing 
delivered to any addrees.

DOMINION LAUNDRY,
160 Richmond street weet,

JOBW DATri.Ul,: ’■ ,OHX »*LLA.1tf,
Toronto j^tM^Mbrary . F»b. 1, im.

/

w

Ask your Grocer or Flour 
Dealer for our

“KING”
Full Roller Process.
The Best Flour and the Best 

Value in the Market for House
hold Use.

MCLAUGHLIN & MOOBE,
Royul Dominion Mills,

TORONTO.
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